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PARISH PRIEST: Fr Ashley Warbrooke 
Presbytery: 3821 1953 
Mobile: 0417 753 739 (for emergencies only) 

 
 

Weekend Masses: Saturday 5.30pm,  Sunday 7.00am  & 8.30am 
Reconciliation:      Saturday  4.45 – 5.15pm 

 

Parish Office:  Alba Bran 
53 Passage Street Cleveland 
PO Box 252 Cleveland Q 4163 
Email: cleveland@bne.catholic.net.au 
Web:   www.parishes.bne.catholic.net.au/cleveland/ 
Ph:  3821 4902         
Baptism Coordinator: Alba Bran  
Finance: Gabrielle Linning (Thursday) 

 

Holy Cross Funerals  
Ph 3293 0555 (24 hours) 
 
Columbarium at Star of the Sea 
Cleveland enquiries to  
Parish Office 

 

School Principal:   
Veronica Tomerini-Smith 
Ph: 3286 2377   Fax: 3286 2677 
Email: pcleveland@bne.catholic.edu.au 
www.staroftheseacleveland.qld.edu.au 
Child Care: Lisa Nehring / Simone Bool 
Ph: 3821 2999 
Email: clevelandldc@bne.centacare.net.au 

 
 

 

Dear friends, 
Among the most popular short stories of all times is the one in today’s Gospel. Because it 
comes after the stories of the ‘Lost Sheep’ and the ‘Lost Coin’, it gives the facetious name to 
this section of St Luke’s Gospel as the ‘Lost and Found Department’. It’s usually called the story 
of the ‘Prodigal Son’ but it would be more appropriately called the story of the “Loving Father”: 
for he is the main character and the real hero. He is also the same Father who listens to us 
when we pray. The story is realistic and shows keen psychological insight. 
The youngest son going to his father and asking for his inheritance was within his rights under 
the Law. The father, under the Law could choose to give his sons his property either while he 
was living or when he died. In either case, the division of the property would be the same. The 
elder son would get two-thirds and the younger son one third. 
In our story the younger son – because of immaturity, or selfishness, or a spirit of adventure or 
whatever motivated him – chose to go his own way independent of his father. Only when his life 
hit rock-bottom did he finally consider returning to his father’s house. 
Even as the son was far off, the father saw him; he must have been watching and waiting all the 
time. 
He threw open his arms in welcome, not interested in listening to the rehearsed speech. The 
father’s forgiveness was total. The celebration begins. 
During the celebration, the elder son makes his entrance for the climax of the story. He is smug 
in having done his duty to the father all the time his brother was away. The gracious love of the 
father for his returning son, his lost son, is contrasted with the resentful and jealous and self-
centred attitude of this older son. 
Just as the father had graciously cut off the humiliating speech of his younger son to show 
forgiveness, the elder brother cuts of the loving speech of his father to object. He refers to his 
younger brother as ‘your son’ and the father gently rebukes him by referring to ‘your brother’. 
But ultimately the story is not so much about the lost or prodigal son. It’s not even so much 
about his brother. In reality, the story is about the loving father. How the father is the 
personification of God, and the kind of love God has for us. The story is sometimes interpreted 
so that the sons represent the Gentile (lost) and Jewish (favoured) identities. In this the Gentiles 
have lost their way and generally lived lives of decadence, whereas Jews have been law 
abiding. But in the end both sons, Gentile and Jew, receive the same reward. God’s love is for 
all. God’s forgiveness is readily given. We easily identify with the story. We can be both the 
immature lost, younger son or the smug elder son or somewhere in between. Wherever we are 
let us accept the Father’s love and offer of reconciliation. 

 

WEEK DAY  
MASSES 

 

MONDAY 9am 
Redlands Hospital 
1st Mon of month 

(Liturgy of the Word with 
Communion – every 

other Monday) 
 

TUESDAY 9am 
Mater Hospital 

2nd & 4th Tuesday 
 of month 

No mass on Public 
Holidays. 

 

WED 8.40am 
Carmel College 

No mass on School 
Holidays. 

 

THURSDAY  9.15am 
Star of the Sea 

 

FRIDAY 9.15am 
Star of the Sea 

 

SUN 11am 
St Paul of the Cross, 

Dunwich. 
1st & 3rd Sun of 

month 
(Liturgy of the Word with 

Communion – every 
other Sunday at 9am) 

 

HOLY HOUR: 
every Tuesday, 

beginning at 2.50pm  
in the Parish Church.  
All welcome to join us 

in prayer. 

Star News 31 March 2019 

4th Sunday of Lent 
Year C 

Parish Mission: 
The Star of the Sea is a welcoming 

community dedicated to sharing the 

light of Christ in the spirit of faith 

and love. We reach out to the 

service of others, thereby enriching 

our value of parish life. 

Star of the Sea Catholic Parish 
Cleveland, Ormiston, Raby Bay, Thornlands 

and Stradbroke Island. 

We recognise the traditional owners of this land, 

The Quandamooka People. 
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STATIONS OF THE CROSS: 
 
 

After the 9.15am Mass  

Every Friday of Lent 
in the Church. 

 

PARISH MINISTRIES – GROUNDSMEN: 
this is a group of mostly older and retired 
men who keep the church and presbytery 
property looking somewhat neat and tidy by 
mowing the grass, trimming the hedges 
and pruning shrubs when necessary. With 
a good roll up of volunteers these tasks 
take 1 to 2 hours a fortnight.  
More help would be most appreciated. 
Please leave your name and contact details 
at the Parish Office: 3821 4902. 
 

“The Archdiocese of Brisbane holds that 

children, young people and vulnerable 

adults are a gift from God with an intrinsic 

right to dignity of life, respect and security 

from physical and emotional harm. They 

are to be treasured, nurtured and 

safeguarded by all”. 

 

Our Heavenly Father’s message to us is “you are mine and I treasure you, not for what you do but because of who you 
are”. 
When we celebrate the Sacrament of Reconciliation this is God’s message to us. I love you. I forgive you. That’s why 
the change of name from ‘Confession’ to ‘Reconciliation’ is so important. God’s words of forgiveness to us are more 
important than our ‘confessing’. 
 

Our Children celebrated the SACRAMENT OF FIRST RECONCILIATION this week. They experienced the love of God 
touching them in their weakness, their need. May they come to love this sacrament and be strengthened by it along 
their life journey. 
 

God bless, 
 

Fr Ashley Warbrooke - Parish Priest 
 

==================================================== 
 

PARISH NEWS 
THURSDAY SOCIAL GROUP: There will be morning tea and a raffle 
in the Parish Hall after the Healing Mass on Thursday 4th April. 
Please bring a plate of food to share. 
 
CHRISM MASS: Archbishop Mark Coleridge invites you to the 
annual Chrism Mass to be celebrated on Thursday 11 April 2019 
at 7pm, at The Cathedral of St Stephen – 249 Elizabeth St, 
Brisbane. All welcome. 
 
LENTEN PROGRAM  
1.   Commencing Tuesday, 5 March from 1.30 - 3.00 p.m.  
      At 2/122 Beach St Cleveland.  
      Please contact Di Macnaughtan on 0400 885 355  
      to book your place. 
2.   Commencing Sunday 9 March, after the 8.30am Mass,  
      in the parish hall. This group will be using the Archdiocesan  
      Lenten Program titled ‘Compassion’ – reflecting, sharing, living  
      the Good News. If you would like to be part of this Lenten Group,  
      please ring Jill O’Dell on 0448 583 585. 
 
  
 
CHRISTIAN MEDITATION:  Summer time 
4.30pm, every Wednesday in the church. All 
welcome. For more information, ring Norma 
32863532. “God speaks in the silence of the 
heart” – Mother Teresa. 

 
 

PROJECT COMPASSION: Fourth Sunday of Lent  - 31st March 2019.  
Michaela is a 21-year-old trainee at Purple House, a dialysis center in the Central Desert 

for people suffering from kidney disease. The Aboriginal-controlled 
service gives patients the opportunity to stay connected with their 
culture. They do this through traditional healing practices and income-generating activities, 
such as making bush balms and soaps. With the support of Caritas partners, Michaela is 
helping to build a social enterprise, a connection to culture and a new outlook for the 
chronically ill. Please donate to Project Compassion 2019 and help provide essential health 
care, employment and training for First Australians like Michaela. Lives change when we 
all give 100%. You can donate through Parish boxes and envelopes available at the back 
of the church. 
 

 



IMPORTANT NOTICE TO EXTRAORDINARY MINISTERS OF 
COMMUNION TO THE SICK AND CHILDREN LITURGY:  
There are some Face to Face Safeguarding sessions coming up, the one closer to 
Cleveland is: 

11TH APRIL at 6.30pm to 8pm at Rochedale Parish Centre – 955 
Rochedale Rd, ROCHEDALE, QLD 4123. 

 

Please ring the Parish Office 3821 4902 or send us an email 
cleveland@bne.catholic.net.au if you are able to attend. You will need to 
complete the ONLINE TRAINING before enrolling to the Face to Face session, as 
it is a pre-requisite. Available online at www.safeguardingaob.com.au and inform the 
Parish Office by returning a Completion of Presentation Form available from the office. 
 

TO ALL OTHER VOLUNTEERS: Volunteers in other areas are just required 

to complete the Safeguarding Essentials Presentation video available online at 
www.safeguardingaob.com.au and inform the Parish Office by returning a Completion 
of Presentation Form available from the office. (Face to Face training session is only 
compulsory for services which engage children or vulnerable adults). 

DUE DATE TO RETURN YOUR FORMS: 30 APRIL 2019  
We enormously appreciate your work in the parish and your collaboration in meeting these requirements. 
 

 

STAR OF THE SEA PRIMARY SCHOOL INVITES PARISHIONERS TO COMMEMORATE 

THE EVENTS IN FINAL DAYS OF JESUS THROUGH ACTION AND SONG:  

 

Holy Week  Day   (2.30 – 3pm) Year Level Venue  

Palm Sunday Tuesday 2 April  Prep and Yr 1 School spine 

Washing of Feet and Last Supper Wednesday 3 April Yr 4 O’Dea Centre 

Arrest Thursday 4 April Yr 3 Adventure 

Crucifixion Friday 5 April Yr 5/6 Church 

Resurrection Tuesday (first day back) Yr 2  Adventure 

 
 

PARISH COUNCIL NOMINATIONS: As the current council’s term is almost complete, planning for the next Parish 
council has begun. Please recommend someone you know on the nomination form from the back of the church. 
Recommendation close: 30th April 2019. 
 
EUTHANASIA INQUIRY: After Queensland Parliament legalised abortion, the Parliament Health Committee has 
called for submissions on end of life issues, including euthanasia - which is of course assisted killing.   
Submissions are due by 15 April.  We strongly encourage you to put in a submission - it can be as long or short as 
you like. Every submission counts. If you answer at least one question we suggest it would be: 
 

Question 25: Should voluntary assisted dying (VAD) be allowed in Queensland? Why/why not? 
 

Please email your answer to: careinquiry@parliament. qld.gov.au. For more information please 
see www.cherishlife.org.au/ euthanasia . As Archbishop Coleridge said on this topic: 
“We all agree that compassion for the dying is crucial and that everyone has the right to die with dignity.” 
“But compassion and dignity don’t mean legislating for assisted suicide.” “In fact they mean the opposite.” 
 
 
 
 

 
Date Claimers 

 
APRIL 
Sun 14th to Sun 21st  
Holy Week 
 
AUGUST - Sunday 25th  
All Nations Celebration 
 
SEPTEMBER 
Thursday 12th   
Confirmations 
 
OCTOBER 
Sat 12th to Fri 18th  
Parish Mission 

READINGS FOR NEXT SUNDAY  - 7 April 2019 
 

First Reading: Is 43:16-21 
Responsorial Psalm: Ps 125. R. v.3 
Second Reading: Phil 3:8-14 
Gospel: Jn 8:1-11 

 
 
 

 

RESPONSE FOR THIS SUNDAY  31 March 2019 

Resp. Psalm :   

R. Taste and see the goodness of the Lord. 

Gospel Acclamation   

Praise and honour to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 
I will rise and go to my Father and tell him: 
Father, I have sinned against heaven and against you. 
Praise and honour to you, Lord Jesus Christ! 
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EASTER MASSES 2019 
 

PALM SUNDAY – 14 April: 
Sat 5.30pm     Star of the Sea             - Cleveland 
Sun 7.00am    Star of the Sea Parish   - Cleveland 
Sun 8.30am    Star of the Sea Parish  -  Cleveland 
Sun 9.00am    St Paul of the Cross     - Dunwich (Liturgy of the Word with Communion) 
 

RECONCILIATION MASS – Monday 15 April: 
7.00pm Star of the Sea Parish          - Cleveland 
 

                                                             HOLY THURSDAY – 18 April: 
7.30pm Star of the Sea Parish         - Cleveland Mass + Adoration till midnight 
 

                                                               GOOD FRIDAY – 19 April: 
10.00am Stations  - Star of the Sea Parish          - Cleveland 
3.00pm  Lord’s Passion - Star of the Sea Parish  - Cleveland 
 

VIGIL HOLY SATURDAY – 20 April: 
6.00pm  Star of the Sea                   - Cleveland 
 

EASTER SUNDAY – 21 April: 
7.00am  Star of the Sea Parish       - Cleveland 
8.30am  Star of the Sea Parish       - Cleveland 
9.00am  St Peter Chanel                 - Point Lookout 
 

NOTE: The roster for Holy Thursday evening “Stay and Pray with me”  
             is at the front of the church. Please write your name in. 

 

Ministry  –  6 / 7 April  2019 

Time Coordinator Readers 
Communion Min - 

Host 

Communion Min –  

Chalice 

5.30pm 

 
Elizabeth Fisher 

 
John Mott 

Terry Hughes 

 
Lil Predl 

Tony Moore 
Lesley Tapson 

Teresa Coates 
Elizabeth Fisher 

Judith Seery 
Fill in Minister 

7.00 am 

 
Sid Steele 

 
Sherry Sawarde 
Michelle Hopton 

 
Tom Kirby 

Maria Paukofe 
Di Macnaughtan 

Sid Steele 
Valerie Curley 
Michael Dahm 
Maria Cudicio 

 
8.30 am 

 

 
Lee Brand 

 
Helen Hunter 

Judi-Ann Zacka 

 
Peter Hunter 

Theresa Thompson 
Donna Smyth 

Lee Brand 
Cheryl Webb 

Caroline Santagiuliana 
Bev Sweeney 

PRAYERS 
ANNIVERSARY We pray for those whose anniversary occurs at this time. Especially for Mary Karl, Mary Long, 
Maureen Long and Michael Long. 

DECEASED We commend the recently deceased to the loving embrace of God.  Especially John Scholtes. 

HEALING We pray for those who seek healing in their lives.   

 
NEXT WEEK’S COUNTERS & 

CLEANERS 
 

Counters 
 

 
Team 4 

 

 
Cleaners 

 
Team 5 


